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THE TORONTO WORLD:

ÏS06S AID FEOft USAT.
> MONEY AND „
V TBE CANADIAN BA 

COMMERCE.

lIpBEâ
. 3?e the Hon. Win. 1
haying been called to the chair * 

It waa moved by f Maekel

1 bat the general manager be 
wcretary, and that the following, 
be appointed to act a* scrutineers 
“town,, H. H. Temple, i

The secretary then read the fol 
port ;

f

IfortheWWher
• i

TAILORING

This year the condition 
is entirely changed ; the

years 4>f bad crops.
of the country ..
crop* are excellent and buameu has greatty 
revived. The emigration clause, however, 
would not fores the people to leave the 

meant to aid them in

1 noticerrhotTorontolW odd,
An Indeirenf«^Jnl!,^10**n^^5®!re'7

1 oddest moment to demand

them.

>*2r INDUSTRY THA*JH?*T 
FLOURISH AT LESLIRVOLR.

A »ew Source of Food Supply-The Hash of the 
Used all Over Europe and the

It you want à First-elite# 
Spring Suit, at a reason
able price, go to <*. AJ. 
Fawcett’s, 387 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of try ing on.

country ; it is only 
seasons of distress, when food is dear and 
employment hard to be obtained. Irishmen 
love their native land too well to leave it 
while they can earn an honest living.

tobosto thbcentrb’of tab GBATO TBÜMK

The Canadian world is at present big with 

railway projects and railway plots. And 

in this wonderful movement now going on 
the most active spirit is the Grand Trunk 

railway, once the “terrible warning” of the 

, entire railway world. It has secured the 

Grand Junction, the Midland,

Frog-a-lt Is 
United States.

The other day the following paragraph ap- 
“ Thousands of

After long delay, the hot weather has come upon 
us with a rush, and

JAMIESON, JEJIML W™
|p.BEZTStCMTHINQ“m ÎS°S™» ÆiS

to

see before purchasing elsewhere.
Agricultural Hall, cor. Queen & Mge sts.,

TORONTO.

dl>

s»5sEH's::î5r-,,SÏ"
--"!T2!d Uw^. *“* mOMUry C°m'

»’^5^Epi.C^Sg*n«« turns, double the ordtn-

peered in a city paper : 
young frogs about the size of a common 
house dy were to be seen on Lang street. 
LeelieviUe, yesterday rooming. The ad
jacent pond, form capital breeding 
grounds. ” This was intended as a sneer at 
our enterprising suburb, but if turned to 
account it might be the nucleus of a thriv- 
ing industry as well a. the source of a new 
element of food. A World reporter has 
been looking into the question, and the re
sults of his labors are here given :

A DAINTY DISH.

«^.a^Vrvi!
more ^han 300 years since trogs were placed 
among the dishes at the noble feast, n 
Furone The physicians of Europe early 
madeuse of J nutrition, property of,he 
tlesh of the frog in their practice. Frog 
souo was highly recommended for con-
:Zpriv" patfe-L . The well known di.
coverv of galvanism arose from the 
celebrated anatomist, Gal vain, having 

ribed a diet of frogs for his consumptive 
the taste for a dish of 

itself into a feast for

i nature, FIVE O
ii

Messrs. Kennedy & Co., J u f , The Directors begto submit to 
holders the result of the year' 
now closed, accompanied by » •+. 
the Assets and Liabilities ;
The profits of the twelve

f -

**SrJodat'notlcos, twenty-five per «ut. Avance on 

».> ^tb notlc,. TWENTY

-------Su,,»: nm. tun» .«"»•

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a full aaaortmeht of

I
Y months, after deducting

^SrovSd-mgTrTthe

?T fftiad and doubtful debU of
\ the year, amount to ....
Balance at credit of Profit 

M and Loss Account, June, 
g -, f S®1, forward.... |2S8,MS 25
" From which has been trans

ferred to Contingent Ac-

Ontario
the Whitby and Port Perry, the Toronto 

and Nipissing, the Toronto Grey and Bruce, 

all within a very short time. By our news
SPRING TWEEDS,■i* $5 oo 

S 00
8*2 0081 00Daily......... • •

Every otherday
Twice a week...

des W uitel. "SSf ulUdnM, cUnrne, Money

and ‘MfT^tUeS

ÏÏSÏÏEÎÆSSSSSX THE WORLD. NO 

Kin;: street east Toronto1____MiMII,,„——

21 26 2 5011 00
1 50 Worsteds, Serges, dec.,0 75

175,000 00
and are turning ont the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City.

Remember the Arttiresa :

KENNEDY & CO.,

Ontario Sault line tooth and nail. And it 

will probably have it. It Is bound to fight
■Vfchat

Which has been disposed of In 
the following manner :
Dividend No. tf, payable Ja-

Divideod No. 28, payable
July, 1881........... .....

Transferred to Reserve for 
rebate oFintereet on cur
rent discounts..................

Reserved for accrued inter
est on deposits................a

■Am JAMIESON,atonal
the Pacifié syndicate at every point.

additions and the othé<im-

1881 8240,000 00 

.. 240,000 00- n 4.
91 King 8t> West.with these

mense^interests of the Grand Trunk in thia 

province, it will be seen that it is eminently 

an Ontario corporation. Why then should it 

not centre here ? There, is talk of its so 

hear and see 
is)only a matter of

new

SHIRTS - 14,396 00

66,61308The Toronto World.
tkt ClI'J of Toronto. ' _____

boots and shoes-
laundry.A THE PARAGON SHIRT w. WEST & COvrifa

eTORONTOAnd now
frogs has developed 
gourmands with long purses.

OUR NEIGHBORS ACROSS THE BORDER
pay a high price for frogs. Large frog

frogs alive until) their customers purchase 
them. The prices range from 50 cents to 
ÿ-2 per dozen, according to size, quality, 
tc *A correspondent of a Troy newspaper 
states that large sums of money are made 
hy men engaged in frog catching, one of 
them who catches for the New ’*ori^“arn 
vet having m one month last season 
caught sufficient to make 1600 lbs. bf dressed 
frog, for which he got SO cents a pound, or 
$480 for his month’s work. One 
near Hudson he caught upwards of 500 lbs., 
and sold them for $160, or at an average
oi 22 cents per lb,__

IN FRANCA
The Echo du Luxembourg Bays the ex

portation ' of frogs from Belgium 
to France has developed consider- 
ablv of let*. A dealer in 
Vance has forwarded 200,000 in the tot 
three weeks: on Thursday he sent off 
30 000. They are chiefly Bent to Kheims 
Nancy and Peris. A thousand frogsfetoh

-KJgfiS&S* EsSSS?"
5sfSS5sS'*=&*r!Ss EÿSssHrgrSE I i^«>arranged on skivers, are offered for sale m ,how ,he citizens ol Toronto Irom this umched _ Tbe Mventh ol before by the El- -

drtrtsSS-ARSt's —
neikuhlv RwnFC that the savory mock tur- v/^aifSe erRFETS. entrance KING. Not receive pamphlets, with p w Prittle &Z soupy of the restaurants Yas for its YONàE STREETS,^.^ the slm6 ^ ,W*

SSSS NEf RUSTIC EFFECTS
of as food. The flesh of the frog, then, is so 
tender and nutritious that when properly 
cooked it is considered one of the most 
dainty dishes that the gustatory .sense of^an 
epicure could desire, surpassing m delicacy 
to any of flesh, fish or fowl, and can be 
cooked as broth, fried, stewed or fncaseed.
Why then does not some enterprising res
taurant set the example and place the far- 
famed frogs ” of Leslieville on its bill of 
fare T Once introduced the taste would soon 
spread. A flourishing industry would soon 
arise on the Hon.

A Kiel et Sen Quelled with Aeld.
(From the St. Lottie Poet-Diefatch.)

San Francisco, July 8.—The ship Ann 
Bovntoo has arrived at Portland m thirty- 
Jonr days from Hong Kong with 350 Chi
nese. On June 15 a riot broke out because 
the Chinese cooks favored one gang ol 
coolies more than another. The parties 
were about equally divided, were armed h 
with cordwood sticks, capstan bars and be-

ribft wounds "about the head and body 
Fearing for the safety of the ship, *lI!d 
fm-'ing pistol threats of no avail, Captain 
Nason and crew began throwing carbolic 
acid among the infuriated Chinese, which 
soon brought them to their senses. Upimn 
Nason justifies this course from the fact 
that it was impossible to quiet the terrible 
riot in midoccan and save thé "ship and 
lives of himself and crew in any other way.
Had he killed (he ringleaders, the Chinese 
would have been enraged beyond all fi«pe 
of control. Marks of the seventy of the 
Struggle between the two gangs of men on 
jach side Ve plainly visible all over the 

the marks made by the

Balance remaining at credit 
’ of Profit and Loss Account.

The bountiful harvest of lai 
gether with the active demand 
and lumber at greatly increase 
have produced a marked impro 
almost every branch of industry, 
sequence, however, of the large 
in the value of money, the prof 
bear the same proportion to th 
business transacted as in former 
they have enabled your Directors 
usual dividend of eight per cent 

^ vide for all the bad and doubtful 
the year, leaving a surplus of $li 
From this sum |14,396 has been t 
to reserve for rebate of interest 01 
discounts,bringing that fund up to 
which is regarded as sufficient f< 
pose, and wül not in the mesntin 
to be further increased. The 1 
991,423 14 has been carried to 1 
Lots, making that account $31 
The Directors deemed it advisable 
1er $175,000 of this sum to C 
Account to enable them to deal 
tain securities referred to in last ] 
pert, which, after a searching ex 
and mature consideration, the) 

feel warranted in allowing to re mail 
the sound assets of the Bank withe 
ing provision for them.

The utmost attention of the Din 
been constantly given to the busint 
Bank, not only with the view of 
against, losses, but also to render i 
at their disposal as productive as ' 
and they have no hesitation 
seating its affairs as being in a 
safe and. satisfactory condition.

As a natural result of the impro 
of trade, the circulatidh qf the 1 
materially increased; â 
Directors were obliged by 
ness of money to reduce the rate o 
on deposits, these also have been 
ably augmented.

All the Branches of the Bank, i 
the Head Office, have been inspe< 

' the Directors have pleasure in 
approval of the zeal with m 
ra nave discharged their reepe

WM. McMAS'

GOLDEN BOOLFirst Prize.)

HAVE NQ OTHER
leM>ER LANE. Toronto. _

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.

“jTBTCOOKr
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,

changed an often as desir'd.

doing, and from all we can 

it is certain that it 

time for this to take place, 
and Kingston are putting in biijs 
new -t workshops of the G rank Trunk. 

Why does not Toronto, put in 

them Ï
Toronto ha» many =natural facilities, is 

established* centre, is a point

STEAM LAUNDRY. /

Montreal 

for the oivem ST.*

k gBverMboONcau getfitted at very low prices.

Come and see.

4
Have a Wiman bath! u LACE CURTAINS,a bid for

mint shareholders of the Montreal 
have Wiman baths in

How
Telegraph company 
their houses ?

GOTTEN UP IN
'n 1 1already an

from which the immense interests of the 

Grand Trunk could be best directed, and 

of commerce that is

1S1 and lt3 YONGE 8TEEE
Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic’ ^n®^a 

tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.
SUPERIOR MANNER

—AT—
\ •} é

60c. îMd 75c. Per Pair.

“ w. WEST & CO.After emerging from the Wiman bath, 
th* shareholdera will be rujjbed down with 

A Gould towel.

Î "

WM. SIMPSON
Bas on hand a Stock of

LADIES’ AND GENTS
BOOTS & SHOES

din Styles that cannot be eanaUed in this city.

n West- Cor. Teraulay.
STEREOTYPING

63 per Dozen.1 week cabinets,
Tablettes, . . 85 “_____
Cards . 81 per Oesen ap.
AMBROTYFB8, Four for Fifty Pen

is already a centre 
fast displacing Montreal.

)?
Who will gobble up the poor Northern 

and thereby clean off the plate ! 
other roads have been mawed.

Who gave the Montreal Telegraph 
■pany the right of way and the many other 
privileges it enjoys t Not the foreigners 
who are trying to capture it.

All the Iu
SUFFRAGE REFORM IN ENGLAND.

Statements recently made by Mr. Glad 
stone and Mr; Forster give good 
hope that the government intends dealing 
with the suffrage question at an early day. 
The landfill will take up the whole time of 
parliament for the present session, and 
Great Britain will have cause for much 
thankfulness that so troublesome a ques
tion has been settled. It is the most im- 
portant subject that the imperial parlia
ment has dealt with since the disestablish- 
ment of the Irish church, and like that 
measure it will go far towards, satisfying 
the Irish people. Suffrage reform comes 
next in order of importance. The farming 
class is now very inadequately represented, 
especially the farm laborers. Their in
terests are seldom considered in jiariiament, 
and as a consequence the landTaws are too 

of the landowners. Mr.
do the1 farm
remark'dropt

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
cBft-P- SHARPE.mreason tocom-

>

COLONIAL EXCURSIONS

At Prices a»Mr. Wiman has also a large stocX of 
Which hfe gives away with his

.68 Que-soft soap ^ ,
baths and the Gould towels. The share
holders ought to be well cleaned—out.

dental

AND
f

to talk about aIt IS ALL VERT GOOD
man having a right to sell his own, but no 
body of men, even if they do happen to, 

the shares, have the right to sell the 
telegraph lines of this country to foreigners.

Surgeon Dentist.FLEMNGiSONi
\OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 71 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

; And althi 
the unas

own rfcPQRLgSSMEXCAVATORS.
mA sml

who made con- 6The cattle exporters 
tracts for freights tot fall for a year ahead 
are not making fortunes this season. The 

much less than Sïs.î-esis:r3“aÏ!
sisrt

PADILESS DEHT1SW !«MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY,

Cor. Jarvis and King sts.
J. dixonT

Photographer,

as
...largely in favor 

Gladstone has promised to 
laborers justice, and from a 
bÿ Mr. Forster the other day it is likely 
that a genuine measure will be framed deal
ing with the subject in the three kingdoms. 
It is characteristic of English Liberals that 
they always give the preference to domestic 
subjects, and Mr. Gladstone is faithfully 
adhering to the traditioqti policy of his

4.
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth; Ule-Uke m app«irince and perle* 

eating and speaking ; moderate fees._____ _

FRANK H. SEFTON. uD.S.,

freight rates are now very
and to the leading exporters this 

serious item. It is said that

[iiSi] m! their
officers

aY !last year, 
means a very

finn has already lost $50,this year.

aÏ5»
ties.

sssvîSSSbSSSï-

street Toronto. - ------------

v Since remoone
boots and shoes.

OENERAL^A^E^ATTHRCi

t ^ LiabüMee.
A YEAR to make np his 

mind on the subject, Justice Belanger has 
given judgment in the Argenteuil election 
case. Mr. Abbott is unseated, but the 
personal charges are dismissed. The 
Liberals ought to win the constituency 

this time. •

V, After taking J Ol Royal College oi Dental Surgeons ^ J 
Ontario. of the Bank in cir-Meraoer

, . am - culation..........j.......12,685,332 00
R orb—Comer ol Queen and Yonge sta over BcroY ^ t Dep^u. not hewing In-

Surgeon Dentist,
So. 87 King St. east. Toronto, f the muted l»>i «

Best Mineral Teeth inserted in a ma 
each patient. Strict attention given to 
of the profession. Office hoirs from 8 a. 
t>. m. Private residence, 21>J Jarvl 

paulding, Assistant

BOÔK AND JOB PRINTING.

NIAÏL

F. DIVER & GO.,
Electro & Sterectypers,

party.f ■ His PhotoHas all the latest scenery toPhotoiue. 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city.GARFIELD’S COURAGE. ,

circumstance the recent affair
I

sIreioJ.One rare
at Washington has been the means of 
bringing about. It has given to the ni-, 
tion a signal example of a brave man view-;

the decrees of stem,

»
801 AND203YONGB

echo is not reflectingThe evening 
the managing director's speech about free
dom of opinion at the Goldwin Smith ban
quet. It attacks the proprietor of the 

* Telegram for the views it says he holds in 
and tries to turn

. 6,000,000 oo

. 1,400,000 oo 
175,000 00MIRROR

Picture Frames
1 OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. Capital paid up

Best........... .
Contingent Fund..........
Reserve for rebate of tu- 

r terest on Current Dis
counts......................

Reserve for Interest on 
Deposit Receipts and 

' Savina Bank Ac-
S SB#-

' DM°—- 4.«oooe
Balance of Profit ayd 

Loss Account carried 
forward to next half ‘
year.a......................  144,“<i ov

inner to suit 
all branches i 
a. m. to 6i'

ing with composure 
unalterable fate. And not alone to the na
tion of which he was, the head is the pre
sident’s fortitude an deject of admiration ; 
the calm resignation of ‘the sick room at the 
white house is, lilie one of Shakespeare’s 
immortal dramas, a spectacle for men of all 
countries and all ages. The assassination 
of à monarch or a president is a national ca
lamity affecting only the nation concerned. 
His heroic submission to thp circumstances 

ral Garfield an1

via street. A. W. >designing and engraving on wood, p

R, DOUGLASS, 150,000 00

regard to Canada’s future, 
the orange order against him , on that ac-

14 King st. cast. Torontoi _ 

'Plumbing and gas fitting.
i ■THE50 YONQS STREET. ,

sorte-«■"[sr' RICHARDS BROo.
s,ix js&psiïsr (

Prunella Boots and 
Slippers.

CENTS’ FRENCHCÂÛ HAND-MADE.
Ladies' and Gents’ Boots nnd 

Shoes, made to measure and _ fnt 
eood fit guaranteed.------------------ Bottom Prices.

AW,y -or due week ^

%

The Montreal Gazette is ahead of all 
the journals in dealing with the major- 

' g^fegral question. It does not think we 
neS such an ornamental officer at all. 

4 ‘ Whh an adjutant-general at headquarters, 
« and with . deputy-adjutants-general and 
“ brigade majors scattered all over the Do- 
4t minion, we should be able to get on quite 
41 well without the general.” XVe should 

think so.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER

AT •

V JOS* # VTTOT AIR STB All and WATER-HEATING A 
I -I aoecialtv Bath-room, filled. yTui aml gal 
vimzedTrondLe on the .horteat not.ee' o

494 and 496 Yonge St.. Toronto

vxL'lCOOK & BUNKER’S ,1! m
Assets.
9 710,394 22

1,230,765 21

663,820 72

295,844 78

IKwhich befel him renders time 
object of envious iegar$?,to Englishman 
and Chinese, to frenchman and the dread

36 Kin street West. » Specie
' Dominion Notes .........
' Notes of and Cheques

* rB^anowduefrom other 

T* Bulks in Canada ....
Balances due from 

** Agencies of thé Bank, 
or from other Banks 

I or Agencies in For-
a__1 • eign Countries..........
* ^Government Deben- 

^ tnrMOr Stock.

M’fflZIE’S EGVELTY Glass Globes for sale atTurk. , »hiP-,M a1.9,0 are
J^rin-^pX kcontoroptihle ^^^^S*7Slding a I J

wretch—himself the first man ol bo P y . Eddvstone light- vented. They are acknowledged
œsrït 3JZZ Eassrss.^ gsi èeï. -

and conscious ad the while his wile an that -n ;t8e|f ;8 pronounced as safe as it was | Klng ,t west,
children looking on,—these circumstances a century ,„0 ; hut the rock that supports 
would have made an ordinary mortal yield it has yielded so much to the action. o 
up h-s existence at once, « through nothing “he new

else than commotion amt perturbation of .g 12q feet away from the old one,
mind. Although Death hung over the a"(1 very jnUCh larger. Its focal plane is 
nresidant and viewed him hourly as lus 150 feet 4)ove the sea, while the old one is
Lrtl nrev all read, to drop down, like hut 72. In clear weather its range is nine-

swoPrd of Damocles, yet he gathered teen geograph^nto--------- ,

together his mind, looked n_ctu oculL, on of
inevitable, and began at once to arre^tbya Bick cl,üd suffering and cry- 

nourish the tittle germ of hope that sp- ; with the exermnating pain of cutting 
veiHA to gleam from afar. Compare General teeth 1 H so, ghkt “““d get a bottle |

Giesir, as portrayed by Shakespeare . 2 /sufferer immediately—depend upon it ;
________________ «e hacha ferôr when he WM in Spain; _ ' there is* noSfcistake about it. There is

K^ot long AGO the man who dan* 1 whVtSl^not^teUyon*t>n<Tthat it wül I

avow himself a protectionist in England, 4lla that Same ye wl.oso beudduth awe theiworld, -regnlate, the vhowe^, - and give rest to the '| 
risked his reputatkm* for cbmmon sense. *W toe bKKtH»n« mother an^reUef and health the clutd I

e
siijns -of weariness m her single-handed Xs a sick girl. \ . . and ic the prescription oi one of the oldest E
efforts té màk^ aîl nations treat each other The Americans have great causeto rejoice an(^ best female physicians and nurses in | ^
as commercial biliters. When a petition tbeir calamity fell otè a man who was the United States. Sold, everyw
against free trà^tp tftk house of commons 8Q wejj able to bear it. The whole event, 25 cents a ----------------------
is signed by 8000 citizens of Sheffield, with its new developments in the national n0
and wl^en the Conservative party ^re sus- character of the American people, seems to , for rebeving pain, both internal and
peeled of coquetting with the reciprocity 0^nt ^he fact that behind’ the incon- externah It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
movement, we need not be surprised if pro- cruous elements of American democracy or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 

toction before long becomes a living quea- there Ls a background of moral fortitude
tion in British politics. and courage which ere long wiU unmistak- ^ Heal> M itg power is won-

ably assert itself to the nations of the world, “ Brown’s flouseholdi Panacea,
Could Juvenal have desired a better ex- ^jng acknowledged as the ffeat pam to- _______

- - **• “ i&’syfsxre is n chan&e the shapewh™dw^te”’w a,nœL. -n... mbos.,
ahd io for sale by all Dniggiataat 25cento a j Firgtlloor bel0WKlJIK,

This .branch of the MAIL 'PRIfiiTINQ U 7stessf^gal
such by placing their ordsrs with the MAIL. X-ale & PORTER.of the Montreal 

should have a care of
The shareholders 

Telegraph 
what they do on 
not legally lent t 
liable to be carried into the courts and 
themselves qjulcted in heavy law coats. 
If this takes place they will find them- 

er than they are to-day,

il 3,716,315 42 

827,218 63

| ^Immediately available.# 7,5*4,363^

Bills Discounted Over- ^ 
due, and not specially
secured .................... •

Overdue Debts, secured 
by Mortgage or other 
Deed on Real Estate, 
or by Deposit of or 
Lien on Stock, or by _
other Securities....... .. *1.33,94 4 4o

Real Estate, the pro
perty of the Bank 
(other than the Bank 
premises), and Mort
gages on Real Estate 
sold by the Bank....

. Rank Premises an 1 Fur
niture ................ .... • * •

PLUMBED, 109 CHURCH STREET.FCORMACK BROS.,company
hisSatiiSlay. As they can- 

tlfeir line, the matter is I! Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street.

TO THE-

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC

JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
- 64 Adelaide-st. East.

431 Yonge Street,
CIBOOBRS,

?
Sf O
m h

%
i. 213,984 20Wine and Spirit torchante. __

WHOLESALE ANIFnETAIL.

4
F ; : 5If5

^ Belves mutîh p
while the poptilanty of the line will have 
greatly decreased^

nriil Pcrwonnl Attention 
Glim to an Order».* >

\ a FIRST-CLASSIF YOU. WANTSTEAM DYEING.Agents for the celebrated
The man for the moment and the British 

Conservative party is, according tO\ 
Montreal Witness, Sir John Mac don hid. 
€i Lacking Lord Bcacon^field, whose de^th 

- «‘has l^ft the Tory party; - without a leader 
“ who can ‘ educate" it up to the poiijt of 

r<1 accepting revolutionary [protective] doc- 
4t trines and makingwan issue of them, the 
•‘Tories should engage Sir John Mac< 
“donald.”

JOB PRINTING
PEL#e

lEF^Wthem.
W* MJ E - Also agents lor

fck Si $

ISLAND WINES !m d. EYRES & SOWS, Eoual in Dezign and W.orkmanshlp ' to any in 
H America, tryprizes and 

ustriaf andbeen awarded the highest 
at the Dominion Ind . puller Æ Sons, Perth, Scotland, 

DYERS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORÔNTO, ONT. 

branch Office, Leafier Lane, off King street East.

Silk audWoollen Byers, Scourers ,&c

and waterproofs, lustres. Meitnoea cita c , y

“"Toronto exhibition, 1ST9, aw.nied finiI etiri.prize 
for dyeing silks, etc - 13a), diploma—higlicot airarfi 
posai bit*._______ ___________ ______________

ESTABLISHED 1869.

.*4 . B, fi, McLean, General Jpl Printer
13 Adelaide Street East,

(Bell's old stand). Work delivered when promised. 1 
and prices right with A 1 y.-ork.' -Estimates given |
and samples shown on application. $m- |

From 180,247 20 
279,376 jd

the
t

pi :
the CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER, W. ,N. AND

LU
nk ofCommkkcb, , 

to, 28th June,. 1881,;
The following resolutions w 

and carried unanimously :
Moved by thé 1'ieeideiit, srcc 

Vice-President, '
That the report of tlin Uire_l 

be adopted and printed; for the
of the Shareholders. , 1

Moved by F. MackfilMn, E 
Hamilton, seconded by VV. o.

: - T°That the thanks of ithe roee 
Attention given to Book Work. Eab- md „e hereby tendered to tt

334 YONGE STREET. Opposite Gould, TORONTO mates given on application. j* ^^^tte’SdJ’to*^

31 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO. , the Bank during the ^t yes

MERCHANTS'■{
YOU CAN HAVE '

officials of the Badk for tl 
discharge of their respective
^ Moved bT the Prejsident, » 

Vice-President,
That Bylaw No.

Bank be altered to 
“The numberoJ

ï ï l which is now very fine and in prime condition. Canadian Ba 
Toronf

m McCORMACKBROL431Ton2B_St, LOVELL BROTHERS,
BOOK AND JOB . r'

Steam Printers &Mlishero '
NAVIGATION.

CHI CORA.wzt;m38.»
I toU wL BS

Preserves.the Leatherl
.. v-jezî-vi yi IfiJP Pqvs not crack or

Fine work of Every Description 1 

a Specialty.• .* NEW YORK, % 
7 BOSTON

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
a petdjoff v-retains its 

IviLsli fongecthan 
others, and is the

Cheapest nut! licst Dressing
in the market. J

*r. Wv\\ ■5»* THOMAS SQL I RE, Prop.
The only house in Toronto which employsf 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen s Cl
first-class
othes.»

AND all
FANCY GOODS.Points Southeast and West,

i , — tf

Barlow Cumberland,
35 Yonge Street

Bffl Heads, Circiilara, Caras, I
Etc., Printed Cheap and ^ 

neat at

SPECTACLES
The home rulers are now declaiming 

■ against the emigration clause of, the land ample than Gen. Garfield
hill, on the ground that Ireland is already . eB hee(j to ever-memorable prayer ? 
under populated. That was not the case a 0ramIum est, ut ait mena nfi> in corpore sano. 
year ago,".when the cry for bread went. S’

forth to all the earth. °But tot year was an Satura-, qui ferre quest quoaeunque laborea, / 
exceptional period! following 8 severe com. •aSSlsSramM'cred!rf*w«ti™tito£« 
mercial depression, and several successive Et Yeuere et cœnis etTlu”1» Sanlsnapau,

ISOS-OK
4 of the 
read thusC. P0TTËR, Optician,

’ ” 31 RING STREET ST, TORONTO, 6, C. PATTERSON ft CO.’S,,■>
it '

the WOULD is the cheapest and best 
paper in tjbe Dominion.

A •

Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that the 
will not tire the eye. 30 years’ experience. e

é Adelaide Street West. Jon Yonge.
bottle. X • I
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